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GESEEAL SPOETING KEWS OF THE DAT

Coney Island Athletio Club, Det 8.

The large building of the C L A. C was.

crowded ht to see the big battle be-

tween Joe Goddard and Peter Maher for a
purse of 57,500, $1,000 of which went to the
loser. A preliminary contest between Mul-li-

and Sullivan was won by the former,
who betted Sullivan in a d go.

They were little fellows. Prominent sport-in-s

men from all over the country were
present. A conservative estimate of the
attendance would be about 8,000.

Goddard was the first to appear. He was
given a hearty reception and many excla-

mations of approval were heard as he shed
his long ulster. Goddard's reception was
nothing compared with the ovation given
Peter Maher. The Irish element in the

nst audience let itself out with a will
Goddard came into the ring with an air

of confidence and walked about looking at
the floor. Slaber climbed through the
ropes, and Goddard walked over to him and
shook him by the hand cordially.

Slaber TVoii the Toss.
The coin was tossed, and when it was seen

that the Irish lad had won the lucky corner
a great shout of joy arose irom the Maher
contingeut. Maher wore green trunks and
Goddard white. Peter Maher was attended
by Jack McVey. of Philadelphia. Martin
Costello, of Buffalo, and Tom Clark, of
Coney Island. Joe McGnsth, of Dublin,
acted as bottle holder, and Jack Sheehan as
timer.

Goddard was seconded by Jim Gibbons,
of Paterson, Billy Madden and Alex Greg-gain- s.

L. Morris officiated as his timer.
John P. Eckhardt acted as the club's of-

ficial referee and Bob Stall held the official
time. Everything being ready, time was
called and the contestants faced the scratch.

Bound one The men sparred cautlonslr,
Goddard liavintr a confident air. Each man
lield his risht as tlioueh watting to get that
member home on hi opponent's jaw. God-
dard lfd and foicett Manor to his knees,
when he toofe ndvantase or the noceasaxr
ten seconds. Maher drew flrst blooil. Each
man (ought like a wildcat. Maher landed
lUrlit nnd loft and was torced to the ropes
by Goddard, who was so tired that he conld
hardly stand. Maher made a creat rally,
but bis blows only to make Goddard
angry, and he hit right and left, landing at
will, taking an vtbing that Maher could give
ir he conld only get in his blows.

Goddard's Terrific Rashes Told.
Maher was wild, hoping aaainst hope to

land his right, which he did four or five
times, but Goddard only went athimmoie
determinedly, and the light looked to be a
short one, for Maher was winded and conld
not hold his own against his powerful oppo-
nent. When time was called Maher stag-
gered to his comer, and it was plainly all
day with him. So two d men ever
fought a faster round, for It was give and
take trom the stare

Bound two Goddard landed with left and
rlirht and then the men closed Into hard. In-

fighting, bitting with right and lett, until
Goddard landed a right that sent Maher to
the floor. He was up in time, and they were
again at It hammer and tongs, smashing
each other with right and left until they
were both so tired that they could scarcely
stand. Br the time thfe round was com-
pleted neither or them showed the slightest
signs ot science. It was purely a case of
brnte strength, and the man that could land
the most bIoswas bound to win. Both
men received terrific punishment.

The lighting TTas Terrific.
Round three Both men carao up looking

dazed from the furious fighting of the pre-

vious round, but both were determined to
end the contest as soon us possible. God-

dard looked the worst punished man In
appearance, as his lace was covered with
rore, which flowed in streams down his
hieast He went at Maher like a wild beast,
and fairly beat his man down by brnte
strength. The Irish lad stood up gamely
under the shower or blows, but at last was
laid low by a straight right on the Jaw and
fell face down on tne floor. The excite-
ment was Intense, tho crowd being fairlv
crazd with excitement. The round lasted
just 50 seconds.

The fight was as fierce as it was short.
With only a little preliminary sparring the
big fellows set to work in the first round
with activity of featherweights and the
fierceness of wildcats. Maher slipped to
his knees in the first round and remained
there fully nine seconds. Both men were
badly winded at the end of the ronnd, but
it seemed very clear that the Irishman was
no match in strength for bis antagonist.

Frenzied by the bight of Blood.
The fight scene at the end of the first

round, when it appeared that Maher might
possibly win, was one of the most exciting
ever witnessed in the annals of pugilism.
For the short time it lasted it was one of
the bloodiest and fiercest ever witnessed.
Goddard was covered with blood from
almost the first blow. He lacked science,
but be was much the stronger man, the dif-
ference of 12 pounds in weight in his favor
badlv handicapping Maher.

As the brawny gladiators returned to
their corners covered with blood the spec-

tators went into a perfect frenzy of delight
The smell of the fresh, warm blood per-
meated the sir and seemed to rouse their
savage instincts to a pitch that was indeed
alarming.

The second round was a repetition of the
first in heavy fighting. The was not a mo-

ment's cessation in the slugging, science
was forgotten, and each man tried to finish
the other as quickly as possible. In the
the third round the men went at it again at
a pace that could not possibly be kept up
for anv length of time. They fought like
demons. After a terrible exchange of
blows for nearly a minute Maher was
knocked down and out, alter the most
vicious and furious fight ever seen here.

TEE AMATEUR B0XEK3.

Almost AU,tlie Best of Them Have Become
"" Professional Fighters.

JSW 1UM, vw - j -- u.H- -

tenr Athletio Union boxing championships,
which will be held in Philadelphia on the
nights or January 5 and 7, will hardly draw
a large amount ot patronage from New
York. Amateur boxing In and around this
city has been a failure this season. Not a
single tournament has been held on this
side of thebrldge, while over In Brooklyn
the attempt of tho National Athletic Club to
hold a tournament open to all comsrs at the
reznlar weights was a serious lallure. Thoy
bave not had the courage to repeat It, and
no other dnb apparently feels justified In
trvlng a second tournament on the public.

Tho best amateur boxers, or, rather, tho
men who competed In A. A. U. tournaments
a. few vears ago, have become professionals.

who have not taken this step or their
own volition have their names on Father
Bill Curtis' notorious 400. As matters are.
New York entries must eo1"
cally unknown men, so that Philadelphia Is
In a fair way to scoop almost all tho cham-
pionships.

Looks LUt" Busln-s- s.

New York. Dec cable dis-

patch irom London was received at the
Police Oncttt offlco y to the effect that
Pony Moore, Charley Mitchell's father-in-la-

bad deposited S0Q with the Sporting
Life for a right with Jim Corbett jror10,000
a side and tho largest purse offered. Moore

states that as soon as Corbett deposits
Iflf-- ...yi li will fnrwnrri hilt mOfleY tO

Richard K. Fox will act as stake

JIM HALL AKS1V S,

He Says That Mitchell Is Anxious to Fight
Corbett In America.

Xew Toek, Dec.8. Jim Hall.thO Australian
middle-weig- pugilist, has arrived from Eu-roo-e.

He eay he never felt better; and is
confident ho will teach ritzsimmonsa lesson
when they meet at Sew Orleans tobattlefor
thennrseoftiO.000 which the Crescent City
Club has hung up for them. He had heard
nothing whatever or any overtures having
been nfc.de for a go between hlra and Chpyn-s- kt

It was all news to him. Mitchell, lie
said, would come to America as soon as be
served his two months' entence. He Is very
nnxion to fight Corbett, and Hall says lie
authorized him to bring about a matoti.
Mitchell, he bays, is in earnest and means
business. ..

'I tried every means posslbo to get
Pritchard over hero, bnt you could not get
him across with a block and tackle," said
Hall. He thinks Pritchard "is a good man,
and says ho would make money in
.America.

E.UEQE OH HIS WAY.

The Enslish lightweight Leaves for This
Country to Fight Myer.

New Tonic, Deo. 8. A cablegram received
here says that Dick Barge, champion llsht-weig-

pugilist or England, sailed trom
Liverpool this morning for America on the
steamship City of Paris. Burse is popular
in London and Liverpool, and several per-
sons ere on the pier to see him off.

Burge Is coming to fight Billy Myer before
tbe Crescent City Athletic t lub MardlGias
week. It was the Intention of the club to
sign Uurge and Jack McAulifle, but as Mc
Aullffe could not be secured Mver was
selected, Th club has put up a $3 000 purse
Jor this fight Myer signed the articles or
agreement yesterday. He will go into train-
ing Immediately at Streator, III., where he
will remain up to within a week of the time
lor fighting, when ho will go to New Or-

leans.

EACIKO AT QUIIEKBEBG.

Good Contests and the Winners "Were Very
Well Ba6ked by the Public.

GUTTEKBERO, Dec. & SpecfaZ. The races
here y were very good and the winners
were very well backed. Summaries:

First race, purse $100, of which $50 to second, for
maidens, six furlongs-Hespe- ius 96. Sweeny, first,
tpot9i, H. Joiies, second; Commousense 102, v.

third. Annie W 1W. EnolaiB, llon'iXuow
W. Carmelite 94 and Deceitful (formerly Lizzie D
Ally) 93 also ran. Time. 1:19. Betting: Hesperus,
4 to land 7 to 8: Spot 8 to 1 end 3 tol: Common-sens- e.

6 to 1 and 3 to 1: Annie 30 to 1 and 10 to 1:
Lnola. 2 to 1 and 4 to 6; Don't Know. 10 to 1 and 4

tol; Carmelite. 25 to land 8 to 1; Deceitful, to 1

and 2 tol.
becond race, parse S40O. of which $o0 to second,

for and upward, fire and one-ha- ir

112, H. Jones, first: LlllleKlOS,
11 Penny, second; bllver Prince 111 Stevenson,
third. Bowery 112, Glorlana j09 and Lurav 109,also
ran. Time, 1:09V. Betting: Blacklock, S to 1 and
8 to 5: Llillc K. 7 to S and 1 10 2: Silver Prince. 4 to
1 and B to S: Bowery. 20 to 1 and C to 1: Glorlana. 30

to land 10 to 1: Luray. 13 to 5 and even
Third rare, purse two. of wulch $50 to second,

winner to be sola, six mrlonsrs-Ear- ly Blo-so- 99.
IlrooKs. first; Fenelon 104. Bovle, second: vardee
91. Uauklns, third. Lallan 83, Sweetbread flu and
(Iendlvc99, also ran. Time. 1:17. Betting: Early
Blossom. 2 lo 5 and out; Fenelon. 25 to 1 and 7 to 1 :

ardee. 15 to 1 and 4 to 1: Lallan, 3 to 1 and 1 to 2:
Sweetbread, 10 to 1 and 3 to 1: Glendlre, 30 to 1 and
12 tot

Fourth race, purse $500 or which $50 to second,
for winner to be sold, five furlongs-Fa- lse

Ahrens 109. Snedeker. first: Vespasian 105,
Shelby, second: Helen lis. H. Jones, third.

97. Mohammed 105. Susie Fuller gelding. 112.
also ran. NotlmetaVen. Betting: False Ahrens,
2 to J and 7 to 10: Vespasian, 5 to 1 and 6 to 5;
Helen 2 to I and 7 to 10: ltuchelle, 7 to 1 and 2 to J;
Mohammed, C to 1 and 2 to 1; fcusle Fuller, 15 tol
and 4 to 1.

Fifth race, pnrse $500 of which $50 to second,
winner to be snld. mile and a halt-Eca- rte 134,
Pines first: fat. John 135. shields, second: St Luke
138 Green, third. Cascade 128. also ran. Time,
2:5U4. Betting: Ecarte. 8 to 1 and 4 to S: St. John,
6 1 6 and 2 lo 5: St. Luke. 7 to 5 and 2 to 5.

Sixth race, purse $400. or which $50 to second,
winner to be sold at auction, seven furlongs
Thorndale 122. Marshall, first: Llthbert 122. H.
Penny, second: Eph 91. H. Jones, third. Quarter-
master 117, Adcllna 119. Amos 122. Fair play 125.
EatontowuJ22. MartJ17 and Vocalize 102, also ran.
Time, 1:34. Betting: Tliomdalo. 2 to 1: Llthbert
2 to I and 3 to 5: Epli. 8 to 1 and 3 to l; Quartermas-
ter. 10 to 1 and 3 to 1: Adellna. 20 to 1 and 7 tol:
Amos. 20 to 1 and 8 to 1: Fair Play, 7 to 1 and 2 to 1;
Katontown,20 to land 7 to l;Mart,40 to 1 and 10 lo It
Yucalizc, 5 to 1 and 8 to 5.

To-Da- Gnttenberg Card.
LOUISVTLLB, Dec. 8. 47 ecial The follow,

pools were sold hero this evening on to-

morrow's races at Guttenberg:
Firstace, hs of a mile, maidens Topeta

110. $2; Elect 107, 22; Common Sense 107, IS; Enols.
101, $6;Laurensk93, $10; Zavllla filly 9; $2; Lady
BalUrd 92. ,5.

Secondrace. of a mile, maidens, selling-

-Nettle Hooter lis, Kerry Gow 107. Terslstent
104, Antrim Jr. lot Caracus 101, Jack Pot 99, llenle
93: no pooling.

Third race, four and a half fnrlongs, selling
Foxford 119, 110; Miss Olive 110. $5: Prlscllla 107,
Glitter IL, 107. $5; Ellen 104. Power 104, $3;
others. $2 each.

Fourth race, one mile.
Blitz 113. ?:o: Klrkover 104. $5: Violet 8 69, $2.

Firth race, four and a hair furlongs. selling-B- ob

Sutherland Ufi, ?:0; Orrgon 110, $5: Elmstone 107, $5;
Frisco 104. $2; Van b 104. $8: Express lot $2.

Sixth race, seven-eight- of a mile, selling-Primr- ose

108. Gladiator 1C8, $5; Azrael 105, $15:
Panhandle 104. Adalglsa colt 102, Jupiter 100, Jester
100, Lallan 99. $10; others, 2(each.

THE GE0VEK S. CASE.

Trotting Authorities Deal With the Sensa-
tional Horse Poisoning Case.

New York, Dec s. The Grover S. case was
belore the Board of iteview of the National
Trottlug Association yesterday. The facts
are briefly these: Grover S. had made a
record or S:1K at Baltimore on October 8

and at Point Breeze, Philadelphia, on the
day in question, the 11th, be was starting in
a 22 claas for tbe last time. Naturally he
was a favorite, but only at the opening or.
the betting, for the field grew stronger
and heavier until It overlapncd Grover S.'a
price. This raised suspicion and when the
lavorito lost tho first neat in 2 !0Ji, Lyman,
the driver, was warned. He won the next
in 2:17Ji by two lengths and won It easily.

This should have made Grover a much
wanner favorite, but when the race was re-
sumed on the next day a new field buyer
giving the name of D. came to the front and
played the field end so heavily in conjunc-
tion with a J. D. that they quickly rau the
short end up from $13 to Si5. Grover won
the third heat In S:l hut eyen then he
was not an odds-o- n favorite as he would
have been under ordinary circumstances.
Under a thick) cloud of suspicion the hones
started for the lourth neat and when just
paBt the quarter pole Grover 8. staggered
and tell dead.

A surgical examination disclosed the fact
that G rover's stomach was devoid of food,
but filled with a drug, which In the opinion
of the veterinailan was the cause of death.
Pools were declared off and Captain Shan-le-

owner: J. A Lvman, driver, and Bell
llol lister, field end buyer, all of Bingham-ton- ,

were expelled.

Prince of Wales' New Yacht.
Lokdos, Dec. 8. The Prince of Wales has

ordered a new racing yacnt of the cutter-type- .

It will be among the largest of its
class afloat. The yacht will be designed by
Watson and built by the Hendersons on the
Clyde. Tne Prince wants speed to be the
first consideration. The vessel will have a
steel irame and wooden 'planking and will
exceed in length the'Tbistle and Volunteer.
She will befntbred tor the principal En-
glish fixtures lor 1893.

Flower Gets His Badge.
ALBA3T, Dec, a Governor Flower has re-

ceived from the inspector or rifle practice
his marksmanship badge forwhich he quali-
fied at Creedmore in October. This was the
first badge struck off this year and the Gov-
ernor sftvs he would not part with it for
$10,000. He is the first Governor that ever
qualified at the range and will wear his
badge on all guard occasions.

Another Australian Wins.
Sax Frahcibco, Dec. 8. George Dawson,

the clever young Australian welter weight,
fought Doo O'Conncll, of Boston, M

rounds, and won the battle. Each man
welched just under 1(0 pounds. The purse
was $3,000, tbe loser taking $'253.

Dunraven's Yacht,
LoxDoit, Dec. 8. It Is now said that the

Hendersons will build tha Valkyrie, the
yachtVith whioh Lord Dunraven will make
an attempt to win the America's cup. Mr.
Watson, the deslgnnr. is designing a racing
yacht for Emperor William- -

General Sporting Notes.
Cycler FBAKK Lekz is making good progress In

bis round the Vorld trip.
Fnr.D Tabal announces that he will be unable to

ride below 115 pounds next season.
JINGO won the pointer derby at the Ceutral Field

Trial Club's races at Lexington, Ind.
Billt Hatward. the veteran Jockey, will riae

no more and has applied for a trainer's license.
TBE promoters of the Glen wood Gun Cub shoot

aKg
'THE PETTSHURQ- -

for Christmas Day hare received a large number
of live pigeons.

TOM O'KotJRKB intends to cover Bill Baxter'
forfeit and arrange a matcn to be fought n
England next June.

wmon'l record tor the football ." A
past Is four victories to six deftats. with a total el
124 points to 160 for her opponents.

Yam's athletic team is a costly, toy. The ex
I oi me auk ..ujiuuu ...--- --

04. Young America loves sport and is will- -'

Kg to pay for It.
Das Crxedon, the great middleweight or Aus-

tralia, and Tom Tracy, the welterweight have
sailed for San Francisco. They are under contract
with the Pacific Club.

EVSN ir the Boston management were willing.
Billy Nssh would not go to t'lttsburg for a differ-
ence of$l.BOO more In his salary. In fact he would
quit baseball before he would play hall in that city.

Bolton Bemld.
Eiobt of last year's Princeton nine, including

substitutes, will return to college. Young. Brown,
Wright and Kamsdell will leave vacancies hard to
fill. King, the captain of tbe football eleven, will
captain the baseball club.

Urodtiicrs leads Brooklyn .335: Burns. .310;
Klnslow. .309: (.lollins. .302: Griffin, .285; Ward,
.278: Daly. .255: Joyce, .249: O'Brien. .245: Dallev.
2M: Corcoran. .237: Stela. .218; Foutr, .199; Ken-nad- y,

.188; Hart v187: Haddock. .173.

The Crescent City Athletic Club and the Mardl
Gras managers hare clashed and the festival peo-

ple are out for the scalps of the other fellows. They
do not want the contest to take
place during the carnival as It would detract from
that event

J xmt Carroll, the manager of Johnny Grir-fl- n.

Is still trying to bring about a match between
his protege and Dixon. Carroll now proposes to
spar O'Rourke. and If he bests him the match to
or at 122 pounds. If O'Kourke should wla their
men will fight at 113 pounds.

SH0ET BI0BIES OF CITY LIFE.

Two cases of diphtheria and four of scar-

latina were reported to tho Bureau of
Health yesterday.

Sol Bioqxl was fined $23 and cost yester-
day by Magistrato Briuker, or Allegheny,
lor abusing his wile.

Tux First M. E. congregation of Pittsburg
.will eiect a church building at Aiken ave-
nue and Howe street, Sbadyslde.

The regular monthlv meeting of the High
School Committee will be held at tho rooms
of the Central Board or Education this even-
ing.

Michael Hawkiks is in the Thirty-sixt-h

ward station awaiting a hearing on a charge
of felonious assault and battery preferred
by his parents.

Thi Grand Armv Band will giv a concert
in, Cumberland Saturday evening for tho
benefit of the Y. M. C A The leader bonght
35 tickets on the Baltimore and, Ohio road
yesterday.

The police of the various districts have
been instructed to look ont for a demented
man named Thomas King, who has wan-
dered away from his home In the rear of 722
Forbes street

Aw explosion of an oil still in tha Wavetly
Oil Works early yesterday morning set lira
to the works. Miohael Miller, the fireman
at tbe works, was probably fatally burned.
Tha works were damaged to the extent of
$250.

A telegram was received from Chicago at
poiice headquarters last night stating that
son of Charles Longhrey, or Mayflower
street, this city, was under arrest there.
The boy is a runaway, and will be brought
home.

The Allegheny Corporation Committee
last night oonsldered the ordinance of the
Westlnghouse Electrloand Manufacturing
Company granting tho right to construct a
railway across Lacock street and along
Balkan street It was amended requiring
that the enmnany use horse power In pro-
pelling their cars and the regular $25 switch
license fee be charged.

TE1-STA- BEEVITIB8.

Bbaveb Falls The strike of girls at tho
Art Tile works is still in force, and tbe lao-tor- y

is closed down.
TixTHf D. K. Apple, an lnsuranoa solici-

tor, aged 60 years, walked off a balcony at
the Bauhart House, last night, and sustained
injuiies that may prove fatal.

New Castle The sale of' the natural gas
plant to the Mellons, or Pittsburg, was not
confirmed in court The reason is that tbe
purchasers had not yet paid into the hands
of the Sheriff the purchase price, which is
$52,000. It is understood that the Sheriff
agreed to oarry the matter over until next
Wednesday, and ii by that time tbe money
is not paid into his hands the plant will
again be offered for sale.

DEBTEE'S TOY GOLD MINE.

A Complete) AtuomaUo Reproduction to Be
" Shown at the World's Fair.

Deter, Dec. 8. A miniature gold mine is
on exhibition here. William Keast, a practi-
cal miner of Central City, Col., devoted 3
years' steady work in its construction. It
represents a mine 500 leet deep, perfect in
every detail from shafthouse to pump, with
60 miners at work, all moving automatically.

This interesting piece of work will be
taken to the World's Fair.

EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH

Of Clothing Now on Oar Counters Mast Be
Sold Not a Stitch Reserved Our Coun-
ters Must Be Clean and Clear When Wo
Take Stock Prices Halved and Quar-

tered A 'Great Chance for You to Bny
Clothing at a Big, Big Reduction
P. C. C. C, Corner Grant and Diamond
Streets.
We have double the amount of goods we

should have, and after deep deliberation
we have concluded to ho'd a sale oh so ex
tensive a scale as to completely clear our
counters. One thing more before we whet
your appetite with the following samples of
some of the wonderful bargains. It's this:
That we make these unheard of reductions
to earn your custom. The people are the
sole beneficiaries. Tbe prices don't cover
the cost or the cloth, and In many instances
are only one-four- th the true value.
Men's black and blue chinchilla
overcoats, sizes 34 to 42. worth
$10, now marked $3 75. Men's elegant
medium weight overcoats at $8 50, seven
colors to choose from, reduced from $15.
Men's genuine cheviot suits, single or
double nreasted, vest double breasted,
worth SH to $10, for $8 50. Men's Shetland
ulsters, with big collars, heavily lined, at
(3 85, worth $14. About 1,600 men's tine ker-
sey overcoats, black, blue, brown and tan,
elegant lv lined and made, at $8, regular
price $22 to $25. Fine Imported evening
snlts ot Hocanuui worsted at (10, worth $25.
Men's all wool cutaway and sack suits, $7 SO

only In this sale. Men's genuine Imported
melton, beaver, chinchilla and frieze over-
coats only $10, worth $25 to $23. Fine-i- t Ely-sia-

and Imported materials at $12 50, equal
to tailors' productions that oost $35. About
1,800 men's business snlts at $5 B0 and $7 60.
Ten lots of dress suits, comprising diagon-
als, clays, fancv worsteds and imported
cheviots, at $12 60. An elegant line or ulsters
at $8. $10 and $12. About TOO men's reefors
at $2 45. Men's pants, neat styles, at
9So, $1 15 and $1 40. Boys' suits and
overcoats, sizes 4 to 14. Suits are single or
double breasted, plain, or pleated; the over-
coats have lon- - cape at$l 48, $1 82 and $2 84.
Bovs' knee pants, 21c Men's dress pants
at$l 75 and $2 43. Elegant boys' overcoats,
sizes 13 to 19, at $4 and $5. Also ulsters for
boys at same low prices and thousands of
other big bargains. Our 12 years' business
reputation Is a positive guarantee that you
will get exactly what is advertised. Come
and see us at once. To those living out or
town we make tbe following offer: We will
refund yon railroad fare to Pittsburg in a
purchase for $15 or oyer. P. C.C.C., Clothiers,
cor. Grant and Diamond streets.

Pure Food Products,
Miller Bros., 182 Federal street, Allegheny,

sell only the finest and purest of groceries
aird food nrodnats. Their prices are always
reasonable. Goods delivered everywhere.
Send for price list .

A well-dresse- d lady astonished at tbe
wonderful display of Holiday gloves and
umbrellas at tbe Louvre, 24 Sixth street,
directly opposite Bijou Theater.

Yon should by all means go to Henry
530 Smlthfleld street, and see his

display of novelties in silver.
Glove boxes,
Glove menders,
Match sates,
Snnff boxes,
Toilet boxes.
Stamp boxes,
Bonbon 110X01,

And hundreds of other things suitable for
the holiday times.

It won't cost you a cent to look at the
goods.

Open Every Evening Until Christmas.
Call and see our beautiful display of holi-

day goods. Sheateb Si Lloyd, Jewelers.

THE PEOPLE'S STORE, FIFTH AVE.

10O Lessons in Business. 25a
Every young man shonld have one. No

office should be without it Cloth bound, 26c
In book department, seoond floor.
' CsxrsEXL ft Diox.
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Arrow flies with wind.
First figures at station indicate temperature:

next figures Indicate change in temperature: and
figurs underneath, if any. indicate amount of rain-

fall or melted snow In hundreths of an Inch during
pastl2hours;T Indicates traceof precipitation;
isobars, or solid black Hues, pass through points
or equal pressure; isotherms, or dotted lines,
equal temperature.

Storms generally move from West to East In
atmospheric waves, of which the crests are

FOR WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA. Fair, Except Snow Flufrief in the, take Hegton;

Wat Windt; Colder. ,
FOR WEST TIROINIA AND OHIO Fair; Wctt to NortTwxtt Windi Someahat

Cooler.

WzATHXB CosDmoBS The storm has moved slowly northeastward into Canada with
the Atlantie coast from Bastport toslightly diminishing energy. Bain has fallen on

Florida and light snow In the Lake region and the Northwest. High, tonthwest winds art
reported on the Middle Atlantio coast and south west to northwest gales in the Lake region.

The temperature is below tho normal westward from the Alleghenies to the Pacific coast

and slightly atfeve the normal cast of the Alleghenies. The barometer has risen very
rapidly over the lower Ohio and in the Mississippi Valley, and bas fallen decidedly in
Northwestern Texas.

PiTTBBUPO, Dee. 8.-- The Local Forecast Official of the Weather Bureau fntnlshes the fol-

lowing:
BABOHETEB--8 A. v., 29.62; 2 P.M., 29.72; 8 T. it, 29 85.

Belativx HrrarniTr--S a. x., 70; 2 T. jr., 69; 8 r. it, 78.

FBECirrrATioir past 24 hours rrom 8 p. h., .07. .
Tehtxbature-- 8 a. x., 60r 13 m., 43; 2 p. it, 40; 5 p. xt., 40; 8 T. x., 39. Highest, 83; lowest, 36;

average, 44, which is 6 above the normaL

PEOPLE C0HINO AHD 00150.

Lew. McQuistlon and J. "W. Gatei,
President oi the Braddock Wine Company,
were among tbe passengers for Washington
last evening. Mr. Gates says when the
Democrats begin to tinker with the tariff
he thinks the manufacturers will leave
them severely alone, for to argue would be
useless and wasting words on the empty
air.

General G. M. Dodge, a director of the
TJnion Paciflo Road, General David Stanley,
of the United States Army, and several
others passed through the olty yesterday
for a tour of the railroad's property in the
west. General Dodge doesn't tnink the boy-

cott of some or the connecting lines will
Injure the Union Paciflo to any extent.

James M. Batteriby, of Philadelphia,
President of the American Railway Pub-
lishing Company and a prominent member
of St Albans Commandery Kn'ght Temp-
lar, was at tbe Anderson yesterday.

James B. Scott yesterday returned from
Harrlsburg, where he bad been attending a
meeting of the State Board orCharities. H;
said a great deal of routine bnslness bad
been transacted.

E. D. Kenna, general attorney of the St.
Louis & San Francisco Railroad, and a
party or eight lawyers, passed through the
city last evening bound for New York.

P. J. Moffett, of Clarion, and John Bntb-nel- l,

of Plalnfleld, one of the managers of
the Standaid Oil Company, registered at
the Newell Hotel last evening.

Mrs. D. Roberts and her daughter, Mrs.
Henry P. Snyder, of Connellsvllle, were
among the guests at the Anderson yester--

uay.
J. Bavard Taylor, of Philadelphia, a di-

rector o'f tne Fidelity Title and Trust Com-
pany, was in tho city yesterday.

D. and E. M. Downer, of TJnion town,
and P. G. Joyce, of Columbus, put up at the
Central Hotel yesterday.

TJpton H. White, of Myersdalt, and F.
L. Fairchlld, of Mt. Vernon, are at the
Monongahela House.

George B. Dwison, of TJtica, and T. M.
Blackwell. of Oil City, are registered at
Newell's HoteL

James Moors, of Cadiz, and B. Scott and
wire, of Enon Valley, aio stopping at the St.
Charles.

Bey. Mr. McMUlaD, of the TJ. P. Church,
went to Washington last evening.

J. V. Vance, a "Wheeling bank president,
is at tbe Seventh Avenue HoteL

Bob Yance, superintendent for Booth &
Fllnn, went East last evening.

ty Controller Speer left for New
York last night.

Plttsburgers in New York.
New York, Dec a SpeolaLi The follow-

ing Plttsburgers are registered at New York
hotels: W. N. Adams, C. S. Graham, Hoffman
House; S. S. Hamilton, E. M. Holland, W. P.
Palmer, M. A. Verner, Holland House; W.IL
Heokman, Earle's Hotel; F. W. Klerer, West-
minster; S. Kin, E." Portor, W. Thompson,
Metropolitan; J. L. Mason, Morton House;
D. Mayer, Belvldere House; H. McCullough,
Morton House: J. H. Silverman, Imperial;
Misses Smith, W. J. Young, Grand Hotel; K.
A. Myers, T. J. Crump, Mrs. H. fl. Heed, Fifth
Avenue.

THE PIBB EECOBD.

Brennesburg, Austria. Fire has broken
out in a ooal mine here. Six miners are
missing,

Harrlsburg. Four frame houses, oeoupied
by Thomas Mumrn, uenlamla Palmer,
George Eunkle and Wesley Nelll. Cause, an
overheated store.

Gloucester, Mass. The newly constructed
oil, glue and guano plant, owned by Andinw
W. Dodd, with all its contents. Loss, $75,000;
insurance, $37,000.

Cleveland. The City Armory. Tho Light
Artillery lost four guns, carriages and cats
sons, and the several oompanies occupying
tbe armory lost all their belongings. Loss
on building and contents estimated at aiso..
000; Insurance small. The police station was
also partly destroyed.

London. The British steamer Hellopes,
from Mobile. November 12, for Liverpool,
put into St. Michaels with one-thir- d ot cargo
in the after decks hold on Are. Tho fire bad
been burning lor a week and the cargo was
much damaged. The flames were subdued
after her arrival at Su Michaels.

TCLOUDT, RAlir, iSJtOW.

marked "High" and the oval trough, or depres-
sion "Low." These waves move 'Eastward on an
average of toopnllrs per day.

High winds, ralsor (If cold enough) snow.South-erl- y

winds, and consequently high temperature,
usually precede "Lows" across the country.

When the "Low"passes East of a place the wind
changes to North, bringing lower tsmpsrature.
dealing skies, and often cold wave and Norther

The high area brings sunshine.

RITEE NEWS AND A'OTES.

Louisville Items The Stage of Water and
the Movements of Boats.

rSPECIAL TZLEQBAMS TO THE DISPATCH.

Louisville, Dee. . Business good. Weather
clear and cold. Blrtr falling, with 2 feet 10

Inches on tha falls, 5 feet 2 Inches In the canal and
7 feet S Inches below.

The W. K. Phillips left for Nashville. The Car-
rie Bope arrived and departed for Leavenworth.
The Charles Clark passed down to assist the Bam
Brown up with her tow. The 8. Debus passed up
ror Pittsburg. The nhlo passed up from Cincin-
nati to Memphis. Departures: For Cincinnati,
Fleetwood: for Carrollton, Big Kanawha; for
EvansTllle, E. G. Bagon,

What Upper Ganges Bho-ir- .

Alliohext Jctjctiox KlTer e feet and rising.
Clondy and eold

Wabbek HIver 4.4 feet Cloudy and cold.
Moboahtowii Ulrersreet Inches and railing.

Clear. Thermometer at 4 r. M.
BaowxsviLLX-Blv- er 8 feet J Inesas and station-

ary. Cloudy. Thermometer SO9 at p. x.

The News Prom Below.
EVA18V1llx River feet 5 7 Inches and station-

ary. Winds blowing from southwest; indications
or snow.

Memphis River 6 feet 3 laches and rising.
Cloudy and cool.

Whkxliko River 5 feet 7 inches and rising.
Departed-ir- on (jueen. Pittsburg: W. K. Bsdrord.
Pittsburg! Sunshine. Parkersburgi Hudson, Cin-
cinnati. Cold and snowing.

CntOMKATl-RlT- er feel 4 Inches and rising.
Thermometer 41. Arrlved-Keyst- one Stats, Pitts-
burg.

Caibo No arrivals or departures. River S test
and falling. Clear and cool.

Local Klvsr Note.
The Little Fred went into the pools light yester-

day.
Captain Habbt Bbowx u anient In Cincin-

nati.
CArTArN Sam Fowleb, of Baden, was In town

yesterday.
TBE Raymond Homer cams up from Cincinnati

ye.terday with M barges. '
The It. M. Blackburn went into thspool) with six

empty barges yesterday.
The Tide arrived from the fourth pool last night

with nine loaded coal flats.
The B. D. Wood arrived from Cincinnati with

ten barges yesterday morning.
TnE Acorn Is on her way down the river to help

tbe bmoky City np with her tow.
There was a rise of IS inches at Oil City between

morning and evening yesterJay.
IB" Dave Wood left for below ta meet the John

A. Wood yesterday and help her pp.
Stage of water at Smlthfleld street bridge 4 feet;

at Davis Island dam S.S. Rlrerrislpg.
The towboats Hostler and Frank GUmore brought

tows of coal down from the fourth pool yesterday,
CAPTAIK JAMES A. HxXDEBSO left Wednes-

day on allying trip to Cincinnati, .He returns to-

day.
JOHN Hill, mate of the Congo, s absmt from

the boat, owing to tbe serious Illness of his
mother.

Captain Alfreds. ECKiRhad his pilot's and
Captain Jesse Price his mate's $Jcense renewed
yesterday.

The Hndson tbls trip was IS hoars late leaving
for Cincinnati. She departed at $ A. M. yesterday
with a good trip. '

Tue uprlver paetets. Adam Jacobs and Eliza-
beth, left for Morgtntowu and Elisabeth on time
with good trips yesterday.

Captains Jacob Glaseb. Harry B. Hnllngs.
Samuel 8. Brown. Joel Lewis aod Harry Vow re-
ceived renewals ofmaster's licenses yestsrdar.

The Pittsburg and Wheeling packet C. W.
Batchelorwas 15 hours late arriving yesterday,
owing to the fog. and was hours late departing,
leaving at 9 P. M. with a good trip.

The steamers PaclSo 'and Ark both hare steam
team up. and ft former bas received her stores

preparatory to taking tows or coal to Bellatre. If
the rise which Is anticipated matarlallxes they will
leave

JottkACo.. the coal operators, are reported to'
hare sent tn from IS to SO neesi coal diggers at
tueir third pool mines yesterday, Manyotharof
the operators are doing likewise, and the new men
are apparently meeting with no molestation at the
hands of the striking miners.

Ocean Steamship Arrivals.
Steamer. From. To.

Roman Liverpool, , Boston
Illinois Antwerp .Lewes
Eras New York Gibraltar
City of Berlin. ...New York Liverpool
Lahn Mew York Bremerbaven
Seguranela Rio Janeiro Para

Holiday Goods Now Open.
We have thought it beat to have no "open-

ing," but are now ready with tbe largest and
finest assortment we have ever shown of fine
fancy goods in leather, porcelain, china,
bronze, eta; calendars, albums, toilet cases
and numberless small articles. Early cus-
tomers have every advantage, of fresh and
complete stock. Jos. Eichbaum A Co.,

18 Flttli avenue.

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S, Gov't Report
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Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

2W- - tevna-i if.far -- r.fi rfT.iMaiiV. ,g&ra- m ni p,; r. urn- -
.HMMsaHEtBsMssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss
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than a flannel baadsge dampened with Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm. It will nearly always
effect a core In ope night's time. Tha reme-
dy is also a favorite for rheumatism and has
cured rruny Terr severe cases. 50 cent. bott-

les-

A '

Revolution
In Eating
has been brought about by the
introduction of Cottolene, the
new vegetable shortening. The
discovery of this product, and the
demonstration of" its remarkable
qualities, has attracted the widest
interest Hitherto the common
shortening has been lard, or
indifferent butter. Every one has
probably suffered occasional dis-

comfort from lard-cook- ed food;
while it is well known that thous-
ands are obliged to abstain entire-

ly from everything of that kind.
To such people, Cottolene is of
peculiar value, widening as it
does, the range of what may be
eaten and enjoyed. Cottolene

' is a cooking marvel. It combines

with the food imparts to it a
tempting color, a delicate flavor,
and an appetizing crispness.
No trace of greasiness remains
to offend the taste, or disturb the
digestion.

Cottolene is worthy of the
careful notice of all those who
value good food, of itself or for
its hygienic properties.

Sold by Leading Groeers.
. Madeonlyby
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,

CHICAfJO.
Pittsburgh. Agents: F. SELLERS k CO.

Is trade dull?
Then stimulate it by adver-

tising.
Send for our Penna. and

Ohio lists.
REMINGTON BROS.,

Pittsburg, Pa.
Telephone No. 1484.
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will. Herman Sliver Flsrsr

board A Unremovable Bridge. Pai'l.
TONE LIKE A HARP Im To Dealers and Teachers a 8ample

$80 Guitar for onlj $15.
THE0. WOLFRAM CO., Columbus. 0.

de9-7rw- r

Woman's
tands

are a natural source of pride to their
owner if they 're white and smooth.

"I have to wash" is no excuse, for

KIRK'S
AMERICAN FAMILY

SOAP
preserves the most delicate skin or
the thinnest fabric. Soaps that
smart like a whip's lash aren't you
tired of them? Your poor hands are.

JAS. 8. KIRK & CO., - Chloagtj.

HOTEL ANDEKSON BLOCK.

NKVT ADVJtKTlSEMsnvTS,

B. & B,
CLOAK ROOM.

To-da- y a few tables of

J

In stylish light cloths, made and fin-

ished as they ought to be. Th
price,

S5.00,
Will suit the people and save them
considerable money.

Other stylish JACKETS in Light
Cloths new and winter weights,

$6.50 and $7.50.
ioo PLAIN

BUCK GHEVIOTTE JACKETS,

Horn buttons, properly made, prop
lengths, new. and desirable,

BLACK DIAGONAL

Reefer Jackets,
Full collar and full facing, Black
Coney, Fur Head fastenings,

$5.00.
TAN MIXED

Cheviot Jackets,
uperb quality, half silk lined, edged

down fronts and full collar of Nat.
ural Opossum Fur, made to sell fo
216.50 to-d-ay

$10.00.
FINE LlLM'GnTTE JACKETS,

Half lined Black Satin Rhadame,
full collar and both sides edged with

Jet Marten, $7.50.
FINE

Plain Black Jackets,
Cheviottes and Diagonals, a superb
and very large collection, bought
with a view of suiting the people.
That means much style, shape,
linings, good workmanship, all the
details as to finish all must be
right, as they are, as we only propose
to sell you the kind of Jackets that
will pay you to buy, and bring you
back when you want another. Thou-
sands in this large new Cloak Room
for selection, $4-- 5 H $7-- 5 xo
$12.50 in Plain Jackets, up to$28.

GOOD

Fur-Trimm- ed Jackets,
t$ to $50. On merit and LESS
price, style and quality considered,
we expect your patronage.

Misses' and Children's

WRAPS,
A special feature in this Cloak Room,

$2.50 to $30.00.

BOGGS i BUHL,

ALLEGHENY.
ae9

ACTUAL RESULTS

Show DISPATCH silets to If
most proflteble 0 advertlserf.
Try them

3 (SX2EXXX STHBWHno

know of another such store. The popular pulsa

DON'T by our Matchless Madeto-Meaaur-e Suits-$2- 0.

You needn't go higher for an Every-Da-y Bust

ness Suit Of course $25 to $35 is worth every additional

dollar. In add'ition we have added Ready-to-put-o- n Overcoata

Look over the city you'll find none like ours, from $15 to $45.

Handsome Storm Coats.
a swum

WANAMAKER & BROWN,

THIS. INK IS MANUFACTURED
--BY-

I DAPPER RHMNPI 1 M 3f"DW
sis liralll sWIl syJVllHssfci ww.T york. I

DON'T PUT OFF TILL TO-MORR- OW THE DUTIES
OF TO-DA- Y." BUY A CAKE OF

SAPOLIO


